Alan "Al" Chistensen
August 22, 1944 - November 16, 2011

Alan C. “Al” Christensen, 67, passed away Wednesday, November 16, 2011 after a short
battle with cancer. He was born in Richmond, CA and has lived in Benicia for the past 12
years. He worked for Mettler Toledo Corporation as a Service Technician since 1998.
Al was a spiritual person who meditated daily. He was an avid music lover especially with
high tech audio equipment. Al also enjoyed hiking and drinking beer. He was a gentle,
loving man who helped to fill this earth with light.
Al is survived by his wife Bev; sister Cammie, brother in law Bob, nephews Ed, Jeff, Max,
Jeremy Nick, Hieronymus and Rocky, nieces Linda, Gretchen and Iris. Brother in laws Ted
& Ivan Taylor, sister in law Ruth Schwartz, brother in law Rene van de Meer and stepson
Sam Jones plus countless friends.
A memorial service will be held at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 10th at Passalacqua
Chapel, 901 West 2nd St., Benicia. Please dress colorfully to celebrate Al. Flowers may
be sent to Passalacqua Chapel or donations may be made to the Bay Area Rescue
Mission (bayarearesuce.org.) or to Cancer Research.

Comments

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Alan "Al" Chistensen.

December 08, 2011 at 11:07 AM

“

Sorry to here about Al's death. I graduated from Harry Ells in 1962 with Al. Al, Mike
Yarnell who died a couple years ago and Ken Rodia who also passed all went out
together. I knew his parents very well, Al and I would get together and listen to his
Elvis Presely records and go "drag the main" on McDonald Ave in Richmond in his
black Chevrolet. Al was such an easy person to be around, We stayed in contact for
awhile then we just lost touch. I had him over a couple times when I lived in Pinole
for dinner then we move to Vacaville and we just lost touch with one another.
So sorry to hear about his death.
Jerry Howell
Jhowell3744@aol.com
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